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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

RT. XXX.-Case of HIamaturia, treated by PuIv. Galle. By F. S.
VERITY, M.D., Hemmingford.

About 7 years ago, I visited J. D., a fr-rmer, about 60 years of age, of
good constitution, though somewhat inpaired by intemperate habits.-
At that tinie, owing to diseased prostate, hc failed to void his urine, und
I had to employ the catheter several times. Upon ceasing ny attend-
ance, I taught him to introduce the instrument, since which time ho lias
occasionally used it. On 19th Jammary last, i was hastily summoned to
him in the night. I reached his bouse about 4 A. M. le then told me
that about mîdnight, previous to going to bed, ho had used the catheter
and emptied his bladder, as 1 ed.re, without any pain or difficulty, and
then lay down; in about a quarter of an hour he became very uneasy,
felt pain in his kidneys, and wanted to ntake water again, which much
surprised him, as he had so recently emptied his bladder. He tried to
introduce the instrument and failed, upon which lie became alarmed
aad sent for me, and finished by telling me "he should burst if I did not
quickly, help him." lis appearance at this time indicated mental and
bodily suffering. lis countenance was anxioti,, face blanched, skin oold
and-ilammny, pulse 110 jerking and feeble, grait pain in the inguinal and
hypogaitric regions. Upon examination I found the hypogastric region
was occupied by the distended bladder, as high up as the navel, and
could be felt as a round, firm and prominent tunour: the inguinal re-
gions were full and tense. The history of the case and the symptoms
left n-- doubt on my mind that the bladder was filled with blood. With-
out loss of time or any difficulty 1 introduced the catheter, and to my
surprùe nothing came away;-I withdrew the instrument and found
the eye of it obstructed by a clot of blood. After clearing, I introduced
it'again, still nothing flowed : the poor fellow hereupon became greatly
alarined, lest he should bc kept suffering until I could send home for a
ýyriige to accuniplish his relief. I iiow got a igiil! and :qdapted it to ihe
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rnouth of the catheter, and taking some warmi water into my mouth,
forcibly drove it into the bladder, vhen a stream of briglit blood issued
from the instrument until a chamber utensil was more than half filled,
and the bladder emptied. While examining the blood, I was hurnedly
called to my patient, who said that his bLadder was aain illing, and
that he felt dizzy aud faint ; I again introduced the catheter, drew off
about a pint of blood, snd iniected cold water into the bladder, at the
same time I put a piece of ice into the rectum, a bladder of cold water
to the perineum, and gave him sone cold brandy and water, and sent
off for some pulv. gallæ. In ten minmez lie rallied and said he was
eas,; it was vcry apparent, upon examination. tlat henorrlhage mas
still going on, but as lie was comparatively easy, I did not again disturb
him, and resolved to await the effects of the astringent I w as Zoing to
administer. In about 2 hours I gave hir, pulv. galL'e. 3ss., "tad at tIe
expiration of another hour ten grains more. lis bladtder was thenl
emptied, and I had the satisfaction of seeing hIe blood vell d1 ]ted with
urine. I waited 5 or 6 hours vith hir,, again used the instrument, vhen
urine ilowed very slightly tinged with blood. jit the end of 24 hours
his urine was clear and without a trace of blood in it. After lie recover-
ed from the effects of the loss of blood, he was as well and hearty as
ever, and up to this time lias never seen the appearance ot blood, al-
though he uses the catheter once and sometines twice a week.

In many cases of hæm-nat1.ria it is often difficult to say with certainty
from what part of the uri-iary organ the hemorrhage proceeds; but in
this case, the history and syv'ptoms learly shew the hemorrhage to have
proceeded from. the prostmte gland, which was probably injured that
night in introducing the catheter. I have no hesitation in saying the
man owes his life t., the pulv. gallæ. The cold treatîrent was of very
material temporary service in chedking the hemorrhage, until the admin-
istration of the astringent, but the patient vas so prostrated by the ]oss
of blood, and complained so much of the uneasiness occasioned by the
cold applications, that I wras obliged to suspend them from time to time,
and whenever I did so, the hemorrhage recurred ; the credit of -he cure
is due, therefore, to pulv. ga'loe., and the chief point of interest in the
case is the rapidity and completeness with which the cure was effected.
After the first dose the man's life wrs no longer in jeopardy, and in 24
hours all trace of blood in the urin, had disappeared. I Icarned the use
of the pulv. galle. from a hint fÉrnished by Dr. Watson, as to the power
of Ruspini's styptie, which is a solution ofgallic acid in alcoliol. I venture
ta ass-rt that it is the most efficacious of the vegetable astringents in the
suppr..ssion of hemorrhage from the urinary organs, and that any one
who uses it in la:maturia wîil not be disappointed in his expectations.



MARSDE.N-DEATH FROM UTTERINE HEMoRRHAGZ.

WRT. XXXI.-Death fmom L'rine Hemorrhage. By W. MAasDzN,
M. D., Governor o' the Coll-ge of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada.

(Contiuved·)

Dr. Rov re-examined.-Being predisposed to hemorrhage, violence
would have nee -rated deceased's death. The convulsions were those
which ordinarily precede death. He saw the tongue lacerated after
these convulsions were over. If spirituous liquors had been taken by
deceased, previous to her death, there would haje been sone odor of
thei.

Dr. VINCENT MARTIN deposed, that lie, together with Dr. Roy., made
the postmortem examination of the body of the deceased. The externai
marks of violence upon it rny have beenu caused by the blows of a fist
or stick. The congestion of the pia mater could not have produced
death so suddenly. There was slight congestiou of the lungs on both
sides, but not suilicient to cause death. There were some remains of
food and fluid in the stomacli, but no particular odour came from them.
The utrus was the sane as that of a woman who had had several
child en, and it was contracted to its ordinary size. He found nothing
in the uterus when lie opened it; in the neck of it there were remains
of a portion of fluid. Tiere were marks of considerable congestion in
the riglit iliac region ; the iliac vessels, though mcli bruised, were not
divided. There was no extravasation in the cavity of the pelvis. He
opened the bladder, and no urine escapcd fron it. He attempted to dis-
cover soine arteries, fromn the rupture of which so great a quantity of
blood escaped, but without success. The congestion in the right iliac
region may have been caused by a blow or a fall. This congestion
could have produced a great flux of blood. The hemorrhage was the
cause of death. Considering the general condition of deceased, the
bruises, &c., it would be difficult for him to say that deceased died from
natural causes, and therefore it was that lie was of opinion that she died
from acts of violence. ilad deceased been predisposed to hemorrhage,
acts of violence vould have accelerated her death.

Cross-exainined.-The hemorrhage would have been produced by de-
ceased's falling down stairs, thougih in Euch a case there would likely
have been sone e"-coriation or abrasion of the skin.

Dr. JOsEPH Me RRiN had heard the nost of the medical evidence, and
would say, frùm the facts sworn to by the medical men, that the de-
ceased died from uterine hemorrhage. He had reason to believe that
the hemorrhage had been caused by acts of violence or wilfulness.
There was a predisposition to lemorrhage in deceased, and any violence
might have increased it. He had never known a case where uterine
hiemorrhage, from natural causes, was fatal; violence, whilst such he-
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morrhage was takîng place, would accelerate death. Fron the testi-
mony adduced, he could not assign any cause of tlie hemorrhage in tIis
Vase. Thte knee of a person pressing against a particular part of' the
body might prodnce it, and vet leave no external mark of violence.

Dr. JEAN JlANCIHET deposed. that fron the flicts sworn to by the ine-
dical gentlemen wlîo mnade tli post morten examination of deceased's
body, he -as of epimnic that hie hemorrhage was causeul by acts of
violence.

Dr. JÀntrs SEwLi. h:l hard Ih evideince iii the case. The de, as-
rd died fron excessive u r ic hnerrhage. Ile hîad knowi cases of
hienorrhare of the saime kind ooeenr witliut bm able to assizn any

cause for it. li cass of the sn deseriptioi to arrest the hen'orrhage
plugging of the vagina is re.dital to. Ile lad never seenl a case it

which death occurred froi iei rrh e. Wine, hrandy, other stimu-
lant, combined with complete rest. si the treatmnent fbllowed in cases of'
the description of deceased.

Dr. LAXrlnny not haîviný lit.I xiinIed by Mr. Solieitor-Gcneral Ross
for the Crowin, vas piacw d ii i le wiiess box by tlie DefeLnuIait's Coui-
sel, Andrew Stuart, E: I., and Ied to the iet that spiritIuoIus liquors

pass rapidly froi the stonai linto) the svstem, havinîg recently exannniied
the body of a person w-io died dirink, and yet no traces of' liquor vere
discovered in the stonach.

Dr. W:î. '\IARSDN deposed tliat lie lîrd leard the .vidce of Drs.
Martin and o. Te iiiiiiediate cause of deailh was ieiorrhage, the
remnote cause, he believed, to have liceu the deceased's habits. The

period ut which the hliorrhage totok place was a eritical or likely pe-
riod. IIe was cf opinion that tiere was impregnation at thtis early pe-
riod. in which opiiiidin lie was confirmed Ly the fact of coagulable bh>od
being so copions. The pains in the loins and back were such is fre-
quently exist ut an early period off gestaticn. Impregnation oflen takes
place immîediately auer a miscarriage, where lactation docs not occur.
iitoxicat:ing drinks, violence, mental excitenent, or passian will produce

hemiorrhage, or aggravate it. Aiuong the essentials in the treatnent of
sucli hiemorrhages, are, totil anl complete rest and quiet, bodily andî
mnental, the horizontal position, &c. lie regretted to differ in opinion
withh Dr. Blanchet, for whose judgument lie entertaincd the highest re
spect, buat lie did not thinik thbat any or all the injuries put together were
sufflicient to have caused death. The hemrnorrhage alone was the imme-
diate cause of death. 1le did not think that the injuries were the dired
cause of the henorrhage. The deceased was of henorrhagic tempera-
ment, and died froin uterinie hemorrhage, for the arrest of wlich preper
nnild effliiet iiajNs ere n tur, sed. Ie attribted tile hcmîorriiuue Io a
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combination of causes, and aiong them the chief was drir,. and itr con-
sequences. Death miglit resuilt from spontaneous lienorrhage alone.

In order to appreciate the medical testimonv, it wi be necessary to
say a few w-ords about the evidence of the non-medicCI .7itnesses. T
have already said that it was of a most partial character, and they all,
both male and femuale, seemed to have made up their minds that the
prisoner was a brutal munster. although the only act, even of unkindness
towards the deceased wasving, on the morning of her death, pus/lmi
ber from the door as if to get lier into the bouse. On the defence it was

proven that prisoner was uniformly kind to deceased, who, on the con-
trarv, was iuuch addicted to drink, neglected ber domestic duties, frv-
quently leaving prisoner eitier to cook for bis children hiimself, or get
some neighbor to du so. That deceased had frequcntly struck the pri-
soner, and lie iad never resented it, and that she had oceasionally barred
himn ont of his own house at night, so that lie was compelled to sleep at
a neighbor's, unless lie bad broken into his own. A witness frion an
adjoinina parish proved that b lad called at the house of prisoner, on
the morning of the death of deceased, ou bis way froin Quebec, and that
he found ber intoxicated at 8 o'clock in the morning, and l/ood f moing
frm her as shr e 7 erc cd across the ' floor, and that lie, witness, prevented
her froi falling into the cellar, the trap-door of vhich liad been opened
to bring up something foir witness. It was also proved that tI. marks
and bruises w-bich (ne of the above-namied medical gentlemen declared
were recent, " and had most likcly been caused the same day !" had ex-
isted for several days. The push referred to was such an one only as
was necessary to remove an inîfortunate ereature fromx the door, where
she - aq exposing herself in a state not fit to meet the public gaze.

There are several points of pathological interest in this case which it
will not be possible to touch upon in this paper as I desire, without nak-
ing it too long, but I purpose resuminxg it in your next. It establishes
the neccssitv of the Coroner being ihrnished vith competent and disiu-
terested testiimnv ; liat is, te<timony unbiassed by nny loe-' prejudices
or knowledge, but what the evidence before a jury never biings forth.
la the present case, sucli testimony vould have prevented the Immense
cost to the Province, and the hirassing persecution of a public criminal
prosecution. The medical evidence. also, or mejeal notes of the geri-
tleien examiined befure the Corcý.,r, seeni to have l2een very lousely
taken, as une gentleman swears that there w-as no lenorrhage from the
bladder, altiough it uns niot ojwned, and the other states distinctly that
it was opened. Such errors, (for errors there evidently are,) are not cre-
ditable to the peofession in any case ; but more espccially so where lite
and death aie involved.

Oie of the medical ceutlemnîct sw-eurs tliat the violence was the cause
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of death, although the injuries were afterwards proven not to have been
of recent origin.

(To be continued.)

ART. X-X.XU.-Shrt Sketdch of an Epidemic of Scarlet Perr, w-ith a
few gCencral Remarks. By JAmrs BARssvoN, M.D., Edin.; Extr.
Member of the Royal Mcdical Society, Edinburgh ; Member (ex
officio) of the Parisian Medical Society, &c.

I am induced to subrmit the following outline of the origin and progress
of an epidemic of scarlet fever which lately appeared in Selkirk, in the
south of Scotland, as it presents many points of importance to interest
the medical mnan. Ilaving pcssessed a favorable opportunity of observ-
ing it fromn the commencement to its termination, its leading character-
isties were faithfully noted down at the time ; and however imperfectly
they be now conveyed, 1 trust they will prove in themselves sufficiently
interesting to the reader.

During the nontli cf May, and previous to this period, the town cf
Selkirk, v.as considered very healthy, in spite of nmuch variible cold and
stormy weather. Subsequent to these atmospheric changes, which are
common in spring, in situations so highly clevated, a geuial wntii suc-
ceeded, accompanied by dampness and occasional rain. It was at this
time that scarlet fever made its first and unexpected appearance, by at-
tacking, simultaneously, thrce families living at some distance from each
other in the town. In one of these finnilies, all the children, six in num-
ber, labored successively under the diseuse, vhich affected two of themn
very severely. The tw-o children of the second faily-both under I wo
years of age-took the disease ; the eldest in the rmalignant form,w.tich
proved fatal. The only child of the third family, who lived ii- another

part of the town, was seized with the typhlid varit ty-which also prov -
cd fatal in this case.

The disease next appeared in a family who lived a mile and a half
distant fron the town, and wliosc communication %vtl it was entircly
cut off. Here seven out cf eight. including fie muother, suffered fromn
the disease, and out of four of thesc -ases which proved typhoid in their
nature ; three deaths resulted. Not to particularise any firther into in-
dividual cases, the diseuse increased very rapidly after its commence-
ment. It was not observed to localise itself in particular localities, and
gradually spread &roi)m one bouse to another in the m ighborhood ; so far
from this, the epidemic diffised itself widely and rapidly over the whole
extent of the town, variois sections of lt appearing to Le pci.oned, as it
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were, at one and the same time. Again, it w-as particularly observed
that those close restrictions which many parents put upon their children
in separating and confining them from the beginning beyond the boun-
daries of contact with others, who had either been already infected, or
had mingled with the diseased. I say, tih se restrictions, just and ap-
propriate as they were, proved no guarant-e for their presc:vation and
safety. 'T'heir constitutions were not proof against the infectious princi-
pie which pcrvaded the atmosr. cre throughîout. To verify this state-
ment, I select the three following cases.

The firs' was that of a merchant, wh-o lived at one end of the town,
and who. 'ron- the first, confined his only child at home, and carefully
preserv. lier from any inter-communicatiorn with others ; yet, ,trange
to say, she v as among the first to takc the disease in that quarter, and
although the fever was mîld, she suffered severely fromt secondary
symptoms.

The second vas that of a gentleman whosc residence was situated on
an elevation ait sonie distance from the other extremity of the town, and
although lie prohtibited iis children rront overstepping the precincts of
his private dmain, one of thein suffered fron scarlatina in the form of
anginosa. and hat, too, in spite of the previous administration of bella-
donna globuîle .

The third instance to be mcrtioned was that of another private gentle-
i.- n, whose family resided two mi,les fromt town, in a fine healthy situa-
tion, yet three months' seclusion did not exempt one of his children frora
the disease. Nay more, this saine one suffered fromn a second and morm
severe attack about a mionth subseuent to romplete convalescence front
the first.

Another feature of this epidemie, worthy of being observed, was the
relationship between the evident changes in the atmophere, and the
condition of the disease, not only in respect to the nuierical increase or
decrease in the .s'arlatiiia patients, but also in reference to the different
types the disease assumed.

At the commencement of the cpidenic, the discase was very frequently
of a typ ioid nature, demanding the use of pow-erful stimulants; but as
the heat of summer advanced, and the tempcrature of the atmosphere,
rose, it assumed a nature more jecidedly inflammatory, in conjunction
with the mpid increase in the number of persons intbcted. In July
abundance ofrain fell for a few days, followed by high winds, which ef-
fectually clcared up the atnosphere, and checked, in some measure the
progress of lhe disease, and in no small degree diniinished its ntensity
and virulence.

This niitigatio i w las u fort attl:leIv. iowcvei. of hoit duratuon. At no
dIistanit priod a fresh îîuî'îs' was flin.f enl lto the I ownd''H ¶ iheh
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which not only broke out with new vigour and intensity, but was like-
wise possessed of this peculiarity, viz., the invariable tendency to serions
renal disorder, accompanied by inflammnatory effusions; for it was espe.
cially observed that in almost every case which occurred at this stage of
the epidemie, however mild the fever itself, the kidneys became promi-
nently affected, either during the existence of the prirnary fever or at
the first comnencement of convalescence from it-exhibiting syniptoms
of the most decidedly inflammatory nature, and evincing the greatcst
obstinacy to every means of remedial treatment. A feature so marked
and characteristic could not be overlooked when compared with the
circumnstance that, at the commercement of the epidemic, the disorder
of the kidneys was slight, and effusions, partial or general, seldom or ever
occurred. No change for the better took place in the epidernic till the
beginning of October, when tie decrease in the aumber of scalatina pa-
tients became evident. From that time the disease gradually declined
and dwindiled away-simultaneously / a gradual variation in the
state of the atmospheric constitution. The disease was not wholly con-
fined to the town. It encroached upon some rural families living in the
neighborhood-almost al within two miles of the town, excepting in une
direction along the windings of the River Ettrick to the extent of twenty
miles. In connexion with this part of the subject, it is peculiar to know
that during the time scarlet fever prevailed in Selkirk, there appeared
but five cases of it in Melrose and Galashiels, the two nearest towns to
Selkirk. In the latter, whose population is twice that of Selkirk, only
two instances were observed of its occurrence during the whole period
of summer.

The disease was not solely confined to children. On referring to the
statistical account which was carefilly made, I find that the majority of
those who suffered from it were under the age of six, while beyond that
period the relative number of infected decreased in proportion to their
advancement in age up to that of fifteen; and there were only six in-
stances of its occurrence in individuals who had exceeded that age. I
may here state, however, as worthy of observation in reference to the
limited number of adults who were affected with genuine scarlet fever,
that during the first two months of the epidemie and occurring after-
*ards, severe suppurating sore throats were very prevalent amoag adults,
and although doubt rmight at first be entertained regarding the true na-
ture of these cases, that is to say, whether they were scarlatinal or not,
the whole train of evidence when combined sufficiently proves that they
were local complaints, producing secondary or symptomatie disturbance
in the system-at least a marked lime of distinction could always be
made between such cases and those of genuaine scarlet fever. Occurring,
however, as they did, at one and the same time, it is not improbable nor
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unreasonable to suppose that the same exciting cause which gave rise
to the one class of cases operated materially in the production of the
other.

The main points of interest and importance connected with the his-
tory of this epidemic are as follows ;-

1. The sudden and unaccountable origin of the disease.
2. Its rapid diffuision over the whole town, immediately following its

induction.
3. Its introduction into many families in spite of all the appropriate

preventive measures employed.
4. The remarkable relation observed between the evident changes in

the atmospherie constitution and the variable condition of the disease in
respect both to its limitation or extension and to the typicgl forni it as-
sumed.

5. The occasional prevalence of severe inflammatory affections of the
throat in aduhs during the scarlatinal epidemic among the children.

And 6. The limited sphere of the epidemic influence which acted
solely within the boundaries of this particular district, although constant
intercommunication existed with the several villages and towns sur-
rounding it.

The summary of evidence given regarding this epidemic serves te
show pretty clearly the opemtion of atmospherie agency in the diffusion,
if not the production of scarle' fever, and the exercise of its influence on
the variable progress as well as the different forms of the disease.

The histories of many epidemics of scarlet fever have led some to en-
tertain the belief that it originally sprang from a malaria or specific
miasm, generated from focal or accidental circumutances in the atmos-
phere itself. It cannot be denied that the atmosphere in certain locau-
ties may become contaminated with the exhalations proceeding from
Vegetable or ainmnal matter in a state of decomposition or decay, and thus
pove a source of disease. The origin of ague, or intermittent fever in
malaria, as its exciting cause, is a manifest instance of this. But there
is no proof whatever of scarlet fever, or any other exanthema, originating
or diffusing itself in this way. Oa the other hand, when we analyze
the respective histories of various disorders (with which scarlet fever is-
in this respect associated), the symptoms in each being specifically the
une at aU times, it seems reasonable to attribute their origin to specifie
exciting causes, which are primarily generated in the atmosphere at the.
period of thei:- occurrence, and rapidly diffused through its medium. It
i upon this supposition alone that we can at present with any amount of'ktisfaction acount for the epidemic occurrence or many diseases, such,.

instance, as catarrhs, epidenies, hooping cough, and occasionally
hl-pox and measles.
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Respecting scarlet fever, it is well observed by Dr. J. Brown, in bis
article on contagion-"' Scarlatina appears suddenly in the latter end
of autuimn; many are simultancously attacked, so many at the com-
mencement of the epidenic, that it is wonderful where the foci of con-
tagion exist to contaminate them. In its course it rnanifests signs of
contagions power; it disappears sometimes suddenly, at others gradually,
but long before subjects susceptible of the discase are wanting. No
cases are seen for some months; and in the following autunn the same
course is recommenced, and the same phenonena are displayed. Where
lurks the poison whilst thus in abeyance, or does it exist any where"
Such phenoniena, Dr. Brown suggests, displayed by some of those dis-
eases which are contagious, tends to excite the suspicion that such
causes, as atWospheric, may occasionally engender them.-(Encyclop.
Pract. Med., vol. 1.)

It has been remarked by various acute observers that scarlet fever fre-
quently arises suddeniy, and rages epidernically in localities or districts
where no sporadic cases have pisted for a long time, even for many
years, and it is equally certain that, at the present day, it does arise sud-
denly, and spread in the epidemic muanner in varions parts of the world,
in localities where its previous existence was before unknown, and
where its first appearance in the human subject could not in any wise
be traceable ta any previous exposure or communication, and since we
cannot with safety adhere to the doctrine which supposes the original or
primary production of the rnorbid germ in the systeni itself, it is, on the
contrary, mnre consistent with fact and reason to regard the atmosphere
as the exciting agent in generating and diffusing the morbid poison
which, after its introduction into the systern, produces those peculiar
effects or symptoms which invariably characterise scarlet fever as a dis-
tinct disease. There is no subject, perhaps, in mnedical science involved
in so much obscurity as the origin and nature of poisons in generai,
which we know to circulate through the medium of the atmosphere and
produce specific effects upon the human body when introduced into the
system. Our means and opportunities for investigation are but limited
and uncertain, and the results of our researches, however carefully
made, are liable to all those fallacies which necessarily depend upon ob-
scure and imperfect evidence.
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REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

XXV.- The Etiology, Pathology and Treatment cf Fibro-Bronchitis and
Rheumatic Pneumonia. By Thomas H. Buckler, M.D. Pp.
150. Philadelphia : Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: John
Armour.

Surely that critie deserves comriseration, who, flattered by the gain
ofacquisition, searches its reputed hiding place till, toil-worn, his profit-
les labors sink into hopelessness, and no other prospect of return awaits
hisn than " the spurns that patient merit of the unworthy takes." We
appeal to our readers for their sympathy, for thus have we been reward-
el by our exertions in their behalf.

Dr. Buckler, in the middle of the 19th century, would have us confess
with him that the only lung affections of which we are certain are three
-pleuritis, pneumonia, and bronchitis-and that our knowledge of bron-
chitis has not improved at all, since the timue of Lænnec, (p. 20); but we
ao not join him in these acknovledgments, for thcy are too singular, and
ca onty be true when put in the singular number and first person. He
gives himself the credit of now, for the first time, elucidating the true
pathology of bronchitis. With marked precision he divides the disease
into mucous, or that known to otier folks, and tibrous, or that they have
to learn ; and this last is separated into fragments sncb as would suggest
themselves to a physician in arms.

Of fibrous bronchitis he is indeed the first elucidator, and in his work
i its description ingenuously constructed and cunningly devised, there,

ad there only, will be found its symptoms, peculiarities and manage-
mnt; recorded cases and their analysis. And yet, despite of all this,
we believe that ho is destined to stand alone-a forlorn student, unsur-
maded by supporters, and without a follower; for in lier of the conclu-
àieness of reality, we have only detected the falsity of misconception.

Wculd it not be improbable that Dr. B., whose knowledge of chest
ithology bas been illustrated, should recognise a disease of common ce-
mrence that bas hitherto escaped the observation of ail the great mas-
tu of the stethescope-Skoda, Grisolle, Louis, Stokes, Willians, Davies,
ad the rest. Would not the improability be heightened if this disease
were the very one that Andral, Recamier, Deziemier, and many others,.

the look out for the visceral diseases in relation to rheumatism, had
t many wearied years in search for. Would nlot the chances against

' increase when we knew that he was wholly unacquainted with
microzcopical researches of Henlè, Gluge and Vogel, who have re-

, d the rainutest physical conditions of the bronchial tubes in disease.
would not an y possibility in his favor lose all tenability when we fur-
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ther ascertained that his real claims were those of invention, vested with
the flimainesa of speculation, unaided by thf solidi y of duly appreciated
facts, unfounded in morbid anatomy, and inferred by a wrong analogy.
Such, indeed, we have found thern, and unhesitatingiy deny the exist-
ence of the diseases lie has elucidated. Our position is maintained by
the simplest proof.

Fibro-bronchitis, according to Dr. B., is seated in the fibrous and car.
tilaginons tissues of the tubes, p. 18, which he believes to be more fre-
quently the seats of rheumatic inflammation than any other white tissues
in the body, p. 125.

These passages expressly declare the site of the disease, and that it is
of the nature of the tissues affected by rhenmatism. Other quotations,
if necessary, might have been added in confirmation. The author's be-
lief is evident, and it is easy to conceive the happy extension-the new
disease-it suggested. He has, however, been too premature in its an-
nouncement, fur rheumatism is a disease peculiar to white fibrous tLsue,
not a strip of which is to be found in the bronchi. The walls of the bron-
chi are partly formed of yellow elastic tissue, which is as different to
white fibrous tissue as caoutchouc is to leather, and which is never the
seat of rheumatism. The two textures are as unlike in clementary con-
stitution and physical properties as they are subservient to separate
uses and distinct diseases. Had Dr. B. first made sure of the kind of
fibrous tissue in the bronchi, wherc now would be his fibrous bronchi-
tis 1 Passing from this to the other so-called site of the disease, the car-
tilaginous tissue of the bronchi, Dr. B. is opposed by equally insuperable
objections. Cartilage never inflames, and only becomes diseased by con-
tiguity with other textures so that as there is no adjoining tissue do.
eased in fibro-bronchitis, the cartilaginous structure of the bronchi can-
not be involved. And again, this texture is only present in the larger
tubes ; it does not exist in the smaller, which, as we glean, fibro-bro-
chitis always, and often alone attacks. From the preceding, then, it i
evident that a disease has been forced upon structures to which it has
no relation, and with which it is incompatible; in consequence of an er-
roneous conception of their normal constitution and disposition.

Lat us now tura to Dr. B.'s other disease rheumatic. pneumonwi-
This may be dismissed with a shorter notice, for it is merely a cauds!
appendage to the firt, without which it could not be developed, ad
upon the extinction of which it inevitably perishes, because " it is never
idiopathic, but occurs as a secondary lesion, and is always symptomauti
of and directly dependent on pre-existing fibrous bronchitis," p. 17. T1
simply means, as may be learned 109 pages further on, that the bronchi-
tis, by extension, causes the pneumonia. If these were the ordinary dW
eases, then would we most emphatically contradict the statement; W
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With Walshe and others, we lold that in the adult, idiopathie inflamna-
tion of the tubes does not pass on to the parenchyma,--inasmueh as the
uscular seats of disease in the two are dissimilar and unconnected. As,

bowever, the diseases are believed to be extraordinary and illusory,-such
denial is unrequired, and we let them pass without it on their road to the
tnb of the capulets whither they are consigned.

in taking leave of Dr. B., we have, only to say that Le has evidently
gt hold of sonething. We sincerely trust he may yet understand it,
ad respectfully recoinmend huin to study the modern writers on rheu-
matism as diligently as he lias scannied somie of their ancestors.

MVI.-Gencral Ticrapeutics and Materia Medica, adapted for a Medi-
cal Text-Book. By Robley Dunglison, M.D., Professor of Insti-
tites of Medicine, &c., in Jefferson Medical College of Philadel-
phia, &c. &c. Fifth edition, with 187 illustrations in 2 vols.
Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: B. Dawson.

Dr. Robley Dunglison is well known to the profession; for years back
he has been an indefatigable worker in its behalf. Of the very few
Physicians who enter the literary arena, none have left it in the same

ace of time with a grrater number of marks of industry. le has both
mde books of his own and edited those of others. There is hardly a
epartment of medicine in which he does not appear. Already do 6064
Nes of print testif y to his handiwork, and to his alone. Such a man
aomands admiration, and fixes attention tipon his productions, what-
ever they may be.

The present volumes have been called out by the new editions of the
prmacopSias of London, Dublin, and the United States, that have
dely been issued. All the works on the subject published since the
hrth edition, have been carefully examined and used when demanded.
Dr. D. has undoubtedly fulfilled the part of a compiler faithfully. In
ýesting others well, we fear he has not done justice to himself. We
iae been astonished to discover much lack of originality, and in a gen-
hman of his distinction, this is truly surprising. Even subjects of com-

on place observation, and extensible by very ordinary intelligences are
eated of according as to what Drs. So-and-so say, and have found ; to

te exclusion of everything which the author himself must have seen
Wl noted. For example, we are told that the general opinion of ergot
hthat its operation is confied to the uterus in action; while, on the

atrary, some think it is capable of originating uterine action, and in-
beiLg premature labor; but we are left in the dark as to what
Dr. Dunli-son believes. or nust have observed. It is truc we

269,
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have here a sort of epitome of the present state of knowledge on the
points coL sidered; but we would have preferred that Dr. Dunglison's
experience had been thrown into the balance, so that one or the
other seale might have been turned. In the physiological portion there
is the same deficiency; but here, as results are more often arrived at by
experiment than by experience, it might be less remarkable, were it not
that Dr. D., from his position, leads us again to expect something els
than disappointment. l the discussion of the modus operandi of medi-
cines, the old difficulties of the subject, to our mind, are not cleared up.
Speaking of the general action of medicines through the nerves, the ex-
periments ofDupuy and Blake are stated ; the first of which incline to
the necessity of nervous agr ncy, while the latter that absorption and
circulation are competent o account for the most rapid effects. Dr. D.
simply expresses himself rather in favor of the former, and then briefly
gives as a reason the difficulty of conceiving any other explanation to be
possible.

A prevailing fault with prolific writers is to refer the indulgent reader
from the book he is engaged upon to some other of their lengthy series;
it being assumed that if he have one, he is in possession of the whole.
But unless he be thus fortunate, he soon feels that a mention of the
sonrce is nt equivalent to a detail of the information. In Dr. D.'spre-
sent work, it is announced that chloroform has many special uses; but
when we search, be it ever so diligently, for their enumeration, we are
disappoined in only learning that they may be found in the author's
work on new remedies, in the possession of which we cannot rejoice.

Dr. D. has constructed a different classification of medicines to that
adopted in the earlier editions. He makes six orders of medicines; as
they affect prominently the alimentary canal; the respiratory organsi
the glandalar organs; the nervous system ; the organs Ol reproductie,
and vanous organs. To these he adds two more orders of medicines, à
their actions are chemical or mechanical. The last only includes demni-
cents and diluents: we wonder which of these would claim for its own
a pound dose of crude mercury when given on mechanical principles in
intussuwsceptio ? Antilithics do not fal under the chemical, as might bd
supposed, but are included in a cIass with errhines, diaphoretics, aid
some others, because the three specified affect, par excellence, glandalst
,organs !

Writers on materia medica do not seem to keep in view the actual wtg

of the student. The best production is not suited te his capacity, and
zannot be used as a vade mecum, while the less ponderous fals short
somewhere or other of his requirements. To the latter class belongs the
.treatise before us, for it is occasionally silent, though more often dei
scient in description of the physiological effects; chemical characteristics;
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mode of preparation, and rationale of changes during formation of medi-
diai substances. Of this, the account of Prussic acid is a striking illus-
tration. The toxic relations and incompatibles are also imperfectly dealt
with. The discussion of drugs derived from the vegetable kingdoml is
much more complete than of those peculiarly inorganic.

XXVII.-A Tréatise on the Venereal Disease. By John Hunter, F.R.S.,
with copions additions by Dr. Philip Ricord, Surgeon of the Hô-
pital du Midi, Paris, etc. Edited, with notes, by Freeman J.
Bumstead, M.D., Physician to the North Western Dispensary,
New York. Pp. 612. Philadelphia: Blanchard and Lea. Mon-
treal: B. Dawson.

Hunter's work on the venereal diseuse, with notes by Sir Everard
Home and Mr. Babington, and additions by M. Ricord, requires no
lengthened notice at our hands to commend it to the favorable notice of
cor readers. Hunter has long been looked upon as a great authority in,
what the modern school somewhat nagniloquently term, the science of
asyphilography." And as for M. Ricord, pox never had a more enthu-
siastic investigator since it first appeared as a punishment on mankind
for free indulgence in erotic pleasures.

Of all the consequences resulting from an attack of gonorrhea, strie-
ture of the urethra is certainly the most unpleasant to the patient. It is
not only frequently difficult to cure, but is often accompanied by various
diseases of the organs and parts in the vicinity of the pelvis, the pre-

sec of which serves to render his life thoroughly miserable. Some
:mrgeons, indeed, assert that stricture cannot be permanently cured; that,
athough the canal be restored to its normal calibre by the treatment
pSrsued, the contraction is certain to return at some future period.-.
Whether all permanent strictures are to be considered as absolutely in-
*table, is, in our opinion, a question that cannot be answered in the
a*imative. M-any, doubtless, are very obstinate, and resist all the
means and appliances at the command of the surgeon; but there are
ao many which yield to continued and persevering attempts to afect

àeir cure, Dilatation, by means of bougies, &c., as our readers are
sare, hias long been the favorite practice in stricture of the urethra.

meet certain cases of an obstinate nature, the following modes of
eatment have been adopted and found to be more or less succesaful-

rization of the stricture, effected by means of variously contrived
e-caustiques: deep and superficial internal incisions by means of

ed Iancets, &c. &c.; rupture by mechanical dilatation. Lately,
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Prof. Syme, of Edinburgh, has proposed a new treatment for obstinate
stricture,which has given rise to a most virulent controversy, abounding
in broad inveetive and spicy recrimination, anything but creditable to the
parties engaged in it. From a carefuîl perusal of all we have met with re-
lating to this now celebrated dispute, we believe that Prof. Syme has
clearly shewn, that division of the stricture by external incision through
the perineum, is capable of effecting a permanent cure in cases that have
resisted all other forms of treatment. In a recent article, published in
the Edinburgh Monthly Journal, Prof. Syme says:-" Ehving perform-
ed the external incision in eighty cases of obstinate stricture, without
hemorrhage, extravasation of urine or other fatal consequence, I think
the most determined opponent to this procedure will hardly venture to
plead the danger attending it as an argument against the operation?
The great objection brought forward by the opponents of the operation,
aside from that of immediate danger to the life of the patient, was, that
the good effect observable after the Iarts healed, were not permanent.
Relapses have c artainly occurred, vhich 'r. S. attributes to the incision
.'not being seidiciently free for dividir, 'lie whole extent of the con-
tracted part of the canal." Having e.erienced the inconvenience of
determining the seat and extent of a stricture at the time of operation,
he "tried the effect of slipping a piece of elastic catheter over the
director, so as to leave it exposed three inches from the pointand thence
covered up to the handle." As he found this contrivance to answer the
purpose in view, he had a solid steel director made of the same form.-
These directors are grooved, and used either straight or curved, accord-
ing to the site of the stricture. " The slender part having been passed
through fite contracted part of the canal, the director is confided to au
assistant, who keeps it steadily pressed down upon the stricture with
one hand, while he holds up the scrotum and penis with the other. The
operator then cuts through the integuments and subjacent textures until
he distinctly feels the guiding instruments, when, ascertaining at once
where the stricture is seated, he inserts his knife in the groove at least
an inch below the thick part, runs it forward to the termination, and
then, taking the director in his left band, withdraws it, together with
the knife, still held at the extremity of the groove, so as to divide the
strictured parts completely, which is shewn by the thick portion of the
instrument freely passing the seat of its previous obstruction, when
urged towards the bladder. If the operation bas been properly perform-
ed, the catheter is passed with the same facility as in a perfectly soand
urethra."

Among the novelties of treatment, lately recommended for primary
syphilis, that of Dr. Sperino of Turin, (Med. Chir. Review), is entitled
to notice, if it were only on account of its disgusting character. le ad-
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vises and practises repeated inoculations, in various parts of the body,
with matter from the primary wore, to preserve the system from the ef-
feets of the syphilitic poison. M. Auzias Turenne, of Paris, who holds
the same views as Dr. S., having requested the Préfet of Police, M.
Pietri, to aliow him to experiment on the patie ats in the prison of St.
Lazarre, a commission, consisting of MM. Melier, Ricord, Denis, Con-
neau and Marcha], was appointed by that gentleman to inquire-into the
merits of syphilization. After a careftl and patient investigation, they
arrived at the conclusion '" that M. Auzias ought not to be allowed totry
experiments with syphilization in any publit institution whatever."

XXVII.-A Treatise on the Anatomy, Physiodogy and Diseases of the
Huma Ear. By James Bryan, M.D., P"rofessor of Surgery in
Geneva Medical College ; Professor of Institutes of Medicine and
Medical Jurisprudence in the Philadelphia College of Medicine ;
President of the Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, &c.
&c. Pp. 124. Philadelphia: Published by the Author. 1851.

When we wrote our review on Wilde's Aural Surgery, we were not
zware of the existence of Professor Bryan's excellent little work on Dis-
eases of the Ear. Unpretending in size, it contains a great deal of va-
luable practical information on the subject of which it treats. The
Author states in his preface, " that personal observation (wlich has now
estended over twenty years) in his profession, has been relied on for
many of the facts and principles in the treatment of aural diseases; while
the best autho-ities have been freely, though carefuUy, quoted."

We cordially recommend this treatise to our readers, feeling assured
,that they cannot spend five shillings to better purpose than in its pur-
aae.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

Zinidw Lecure on the removal of a particular kind qf Opaaty
the Cornea. By H. HAYNEs WALTON, Esqire, F.R.C.S., &c.
&c.

(Condened frm the Medical 2¥mes and Gazette.)
The treament of opacity of the cornea by practical surgery is not of

'odern invention. Authors who are now considered too obsolete to be
ieeived as authority discuss it. Notwithstanding the miagivings in the

ri4ds of our standard writers concerning its practicability, it has, with-
1 the las few years, been discussed in France and Germany, adopted
. nthose countries, and, still later, executed in England. Icertainly re-
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cognize in the menasure a considerable auxiliary in the treatment of af-
tections of the cornea. It enables us to rescue eyes fron conditions that
are without the pale of ordiinary means.

Elizabeth Wheeler, aged 29, beca.ne a -patient here iii 1845; attended
some months, then resorteI tO soic other ophihaiiic institution ; and
iltimately replaced hersolf under mîy care in the smnm< r of last year-
1852. She was virtually blind, requiung to be led, and inalble to per-
form any net denanldi..g eyesight. 'The centre of eaich cornea, to aa
cxtent a little beyond the pupil, was occupied by a dense op: city, slight-
ly raised,and whieh gave in profile sonewhat the appearance of "coni-
eal cornea." The fori of each was irregularly spherical, with sharp
outliie. The colour, French white, with dots or mottlings, not unlike
those whiich nippear on the back of the corunea in the affection caled
··aquo-capsulitis." Altogether, the a pCarance was ptculiaIr and strik-

ng, conveying the idea of being due to a deposit ot a substance probably
eretaceous. Tlic reniainder of each cornea was transparent ; otherwise
the eyes seeniet healtlv. When hie pupii were dilated she could sece
to imove about w the house alone ; but there was not sufficieut siglht fur
muy employient.

Retiectiiig on the insnificiency of previous treatmnent, and on the phy-
eal character of the dis1ase, I concluded that I hai hefore me a case

that wvarranted operation. I deiled to ernploy the miruiature gouge in
prefercnce to the knife. I selcedl the right eye, picked away at the
outer edge of' the opacity, detaching some, and found that it was super-
ticial, and not deeper than the anterior ehistie lamiia. Finding my
attempts successful, the opacity reduced, and transparency cf the coric-a
thus far restored, I repeated my little process four timtes, at intervals of
a month, and operated twice on th ý left eye. Now, there was vision
enough wilth the right for her to read large type, and with the leit she
could move about alonie. Still, on both,especially the left,some oracity
remained.

She ceased to attend me from this period till the present summer,
when I operated twice more on the right eye and nearly, but not quite,
established a cleur cornea, a small spot of opacity passing deeper than I
deemed it prudeût to penetrate. The left eyeball, too, vas scraped a
fiw timnes, and here, also, a central deep bit resisted renboval. The
appearance of the eyes is now so fùr natoral, that it needs a careful ex-
amination in a clear light to detect the renaining opacities. The form
and outline of the cornea are normal, and their entire surfaces reffeet
the light. Vision is nearly perfect.

The first points of'practical import tliat demand remark, are the fitness
of the case for the means used, and tlie signs by which such cases may
be diagnosed. Concerning the first, the opacity being raised, and to all
appearance of an earthy nature, and superficial, induced me to interfere.
I suspected that there was a circumscribed deposit of a foreign substance
which could be removed, just as one would extract a partiele of iron, or
any other extraneous natter, inbedded iii the cornea. As to the second,
I trust it is sufficient to put you on your guard to prevent you from mis-
taking small staphylornata of the cornea or fungous growth from the con-
junctiva, for this affection. Of the precise nature of the substance scraped
away, I cannot speak, as neither minute chemical nor mieroscopical ex-
aminatIon were made.
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This class of treatnent is not restricted to opacities that are raised.
So long as we have tolerable assurance that the loss of transparency of a
part of the cornea is duc to deposit oi earthy material, there can be no
reason against operating, although such deposit does not interfere with
the natural outline of the part. At the same time, the opposite state
renders diagnosis more certain, insonuch as it goes to prove that there is
some material superadded. Nor does the practice end here; it has been
applied to opacities the resuilt of cicatrices fromi loss of substance of the
cornea, or fromu opaque deposit, the consequence of inflammatory attack.
Mr. Wells saw Malgaigne perform his second operation, of paring opa-
cities of the cornea, as fbllows:-HIe made an incision above the upper
edge of the cornea, and divided the external lamine. He then fixed the
edge of the opaque portion with fine forceps, and on raising it, this peel-
ed off very easily, and the separaton was completed by another incision
round the lower edge. Mr. Wells saw the first patient upon whom M.
Malgaigne had operated six months before, and the cornea was perfectly
transpar ent.

Yoti should realize to your mind that this application of practical sur-
gery lias refrence to a portion of the eyeball, about the thickness of one's
thtuuh nait, and to separtte the component parts of which, even on the
dead eye, demands exquisite manipulation.

Let us now enquire into the conditions essential to the success of
acraping the cornea. It is necessary that that portion of it posterior to
the operation, do retain its transparency, and that the repair of the injury
wflicted bv the instrument be effected by transparent material. I
strongly suspect that the perfection of repair differs in the two instances
of loss of structure fromi ulceration and from wounds, being by far more
camplete in the fbmmer. That a breachi by ulceration, provided it be
small, which will penetrate far into the lamine,--may even go through
them,-may under favorable conditions be filled by a material in no re-
spect inferior in transparency to the original structure, while the remov-
ail of any of the laminS by art, or the separation of them, must be at-
tended with the greatest risk of opacity, and that in proportion to the
extent of the wound. It is said that Malgaigne sought to convince him-
self of its practicability by renoving laninæ from the cornea of animals,
and obtained success that encouraged himn to opemate on man. The
chance of inflammation of the cornea supervening on any of these ope r-
aions, a;nd so spoiling that which had been transparent, must be tken
into the general account in deciding on the mechanical treatment of
%pcities. The dread of this was the reason of my proceeding cautious-
ly and in so pieceineal a manner. I bave nothing to regret from my
tantion. But slight action followed each application of the gouge, and
the effect so caused passed off in two or three days. It is probable, judg-
ing from the results of the operation, that the instrument never penetrat-
ed beyond the anterior elastic lamina. The restoration of epithelium,
àways rupid in slight abrasions of the cornea, was quickly effected.
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THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

(British and Foreign Medio-Chirurgical Review.)

Spasmodic Asthma.-M. Trousseau observes, that although the modas
operandi is difficult of explanation, he has relieved many patients during
the paroxysm of asthna, by the old plan of burnid in the room paper
inpregnated with nitre.

Collodion.--Two varieties are recommended by Clarus, the firt for
closing wounds, and the second especially for cutaneous eruptions, ia
which collodion is useful. Collodion terebinthinatum: a scruple of tur.
pentine dissolved in 3i. of collodion, forms a very tough and adhesive
fluid. Collodion ricinatum : a scruple of castor oil and S i. of collodion
forms a thin and soft solution well adapted for the skin.

Intermittent Fever.-Two years since M. Bartella brought forward
his plans for the more economical treatment of ague, by administering
equal parts of sulphate of quinine and tartarie acid. He now reinforces
his tormer statements by new facts, having treated together 208 cases
in this way, 196 of these being simple intermittent, and 12 pernicious
fevers. Dr. Bastile, too, who bas been pursuing the same expernments,
states as his conclusions-1. That suiphate of quinine given with equal
parts of tartaric acid is more active than the simple sulphate: 2. s a
general rule, half the quantity of quinine. so combined, suffices; but in
some descriptions of fever, as in the pernicious of Italy, larger doses are
required.

Furuncuus.-M. Nelatin observes, that the development of furuncu-
lus may be always arrested by keeping the prt covered by a linen com-
press which bas been dipped in concentrated alcohol. This must be ac-
curately applied to the part, and care taken to keep it constantly moist,
so that evaporation may be continually taking place from its surface.

Neuralgia.-Crasio recommends the endermic application of atropine;
1 grain dissolved in alcohol is mixed with si. of lard and applied to a
blistered surface. The belladonna soon produces its physiological effects,
and sometimes these are intense. In all cases, however, the neuralgia
disappears, or is much lessened.

Opthalmia: Granular Lids.-M. Hirson, who so strongly praises tanni
as the most valuable astringent application in granular lids and other
affections of the eye, recommends te following formula as insuring the
equable diffusion and application of this substance, which, when nt
used in an impalpable state, may induce irritation :--Tannin 5 parts;
distilled water 30 ; dissolve, and add 10 of gum Arabic, and strain.

Otalgia.-M. Delioux recommends in otalgia, and also in cases f
tinnitus aurium, arising from excessive sensibility of the nerve, that the
vapour of ether should be conducted into the meatus by means of a us
tube; at the same time the hand is kept over the ear for five or ix
minutes. Absorption rapidly takes place, and a cure is sometimes t
once produced. If necessary, the process may be repeated several times
a day.

Incontinence of Unne.-In case of involuntary micturition at night,
Dr. Deiters praises extremely the effects of cubebs, given in tolermbly
largo doses twice a day, for three to eight weeks. The.same 'remedy à'
usef1 ,n nocturnal seminal eminions.
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Creaste.-M. Arendt states that the great advantage he had derived
from the use of creasote in asthma and bronchitis, induced him to em-
ploy it in varions other affections, especially of mucous membranes. In
dronic aricose ophthalmia he found from 1 to 3 drops of creasote to 1
ousce of water a valuable collyrium, dropped into the eye several times
daily. Cardialgia, and especially the idiopathie form in women, was
speedily amenable to creasote, 3 drops in sugared water relieving the
severest pain, a repetition in two or thrie hours being rarely required.
Leuoirrhoea, whether vaginal or uterine,even when very obstinate,often
yielded in a few days to a lotion of two drops to the ounce, thrown in
two or three times a day. So also three or four injections usnally suf-
fice for the cure of gleet. In menorrhagia in non-pregnant women, and
in some cases of hemorrhage prior to delivery, due to placenta previa, it
has been found very useful. In some of these cases a more concentrat-
ed mixture is required, as 10 to 20 drops to the ounce.

PERISCOPE.

Male-shiield-fern as a remedy for Tapeuorm.-Dr. Robert Christison
extols (Monthly Journal Medical Science, July, 1853), the oleo-resinous
extract obtained by ether from the root of the male-shield-fern, as a more
efficacious and less disagreeable anthelmintic for the expulsion of toenia,
than either the kousso, the ponegranate or the turpentine. Upwards of
twenty cases, have been communicated to him in which that remedy
had been used, and in " every case without exception the worm was
discharged after a single dose, and usually in one mass. In some, it was
bronght away withont any laxative, and occasionally in that case with
very little feculent discharge accompanying it. For the moast part there
was no pain or other uneasiness, either before or during its action. This
was the case even in an instance in which the tendency to the disease
had existed for no less than seventeen years, and in which the worm
evacuated was the largest.and strongest I have ever seen. Several pa-
tients, who had often previously used other anthelmintics, have noticed
this absence of uneasiness dnring the action of the male-shield-fern, as
something different from what they had experienced invariably before.
It must be allowed, however, that several other individuals have com-
pIained of griping, sickness, or indescribable discomfort in the abdomen,
and sometimes even of vomiting. But it admits of question, whether
hese occurrences depend on any direct action of the remedy on the hu-
man body, or upon the disturbed condition of the worm under the poi-

Moous operation of the remedy on it In fact, we have yet to loern
Mhat the male-shield-fern exerts any action on the human stomach or
4esties, in the course of its deadly action on the parasitical inhab-

ants of them."
Dr. C. recommends twenty-four grains for a dose.-Amer. Jour. of the

SMd. sen..

On the internal cses of Ch1onrform.-By Henry Hartshorne, M.D., of
iÏr.delphia. Since 1848, when some account wa given in this jour.
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nal of experiments with chloroform, internally administered, it lias been
variously and extensively used by practitioners in different parts of the
world. It is now generally recognised as being, when so used, a narco-
tic of the mildest an'. *, must pu% erful character, and as possessing in
its pungency, also, a quality which recommends it in some cases above
other anodynes.

The object of this article is chiefly to make some remarks upon its dose
and mode of administration. «Many practitioners within the vriter's
knowledge hesitate, from their recollection of its power as an anesthetic
to give it in doses of more than a few drops; and as the drop is exceed-
ingly small, such doses are really oflen insignificant. The writer can
assert, from positive experience, that a fluidrachm of chloroform, taken
by the stomach, is not more than equal, in soporific effects, to 30 or 35
drops of laudanun. In doses of 50 to 75 drops (about 15 minims), 1 have
given it every half hour for several hours together. It differs from the
opiate preparations in the promptness of its hypnotic action, the much
shorter period of ifs duration, a less degree of cerebral oppression, and
ige absence of all stimulus to the circulation. It mightbe called a 1 dil-
fusible narcotic,' comparing in this respect with opium as amnionia does
with alcohol. To produce much effect with it, repeated doses, at short
intervals, will be necessary.

The pungent property, already alluded to, causes it to require plenti-
ful dilution, which is, of course, facilitated by the addition of some de-
mulcent. Perhaps the orgeat syrup is the best. Every fluidrachm of
chloroform should have at least two fluid ounces of vater with it when
taken; and it will need, if in ordinary gum miicilage, considerable agi-
tation to resuspend the particles immediately before swallowing. When
taken in aqueous mixture alone, however, unless in very small doses, it
produces nausea with some persons. This is entirely prevented by the
addition of a strong aromatic, or, still better, by giving the chloroform in
arornatic tincture. From the ready solution and kindred action of cam-
phor with chloroform, their combination lias become a very common one.
For many purposes, however, a still better preparation is a sort of chloro-
forra paregoric, or tincture of chloroform, e. g.; R Chlorofoi m f3ij; sp.
camph. et tinct. opii, aa f3iss; 01. cinnamom. gtt. viii; alcohol f3nj.
M. et fiat tinctura. Dose from 5 to 30 minims, or more, as required.

The most admirable effects have been witnessed from the administra-
tion of ehloroform, as above combined, in malignant choiera. In the
sunmner of 1849, my attention was first called to it while attending a
very severe case of cholera with the late Prof. W. E. Horner. The
prompt and signal restoration accomplished in that case, from a state of
collapse, was evidently d ie to the exhibition by Prof. Horner, every five
minutes, of a few drops of a combination of chioroform, oil of camphor,
and laudanum, with ice, and warm frictions, externally. The writer's
conviction was very strong that the short interval between the doses was
an important item in the treatment.-Ibid.

On the external application cf Bdladonua in Dchrium Tremens. By
James Grieve, M. D., Consulting Physician to the Crichton Justitution,
Physician to the Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary.-I Llieve it
accords with the experience of every one conversant with the manage-v
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ment of this peculiarly interesting malady that, during the second or
developed stage, so graphically described by Dr. Blake, the pupil is a!-
ways more or less contracted. It occurred to me, while reflecting uon
this fact, that by dilating the pupil we might so influence the distur
visual sense as to dispel, or at least modify, those " false creations pro-
ceeding from a heat oppressed brai " which characterize this disease,
and thus conduce to the comfort and trauquillity of the distressedàpatient.
I resolved therefore to avail inyself of the first opportunity to test the
reality of this idea.

On the 25th of -Marcli last I wtas called to attend D. W., zet. 49, a man
naturally of a robust constitution, but who, of late years, had Leen much
given to intemperance. On inquiry I found that he had been more or
less intoxicated for the last three weeks, that he had slept noue for seve-
rai nights in succession, and that the î,resent was his fourth attack of
delirium tremens. I found him suffering under great nervous excitc
ment and cdhmotion; ].abouring uder all sorts of optical delusions,
fancying that lizards, centinedcs, and other entomological horrors were
crawling in and around his bed, from which lie was convulsively making
vain efforts to dislodge them. Ilis pu lse was upwards of 120, soft and
compressible; his whole body was bedewed with a cold clamny perspi-
ration, and the pupils of both eyes were much contracted. Having .oh-
tained some ext. belladonna I rubbed a little on the eyelids, and reniain-
ed by bis bedside to mark the result. My expectations were soon more
than realised, for no sooner was the physiological effect of the drugma-
nifest in the dilated state of the pupils than the spectral illusions gradu-
ally became less and less distinct, the nervous tremors and excitement
began to subside, and he soon became comparatively quiescent and. tran-
quil. Soon after this I had the satisfaction to see him fall into the m1ch
coveted sleep. Thus I left him; and on revisiting him in a few hours I
found that be had slept for two hours; his pupils were then still much
dilated ; his pulse was below 100, firmer, fuller, and of better character ;
and altogether his condition, mental and corporeal, was much ameliorat-
ed. On ijrerrogating him about his receut hallucinations, le replied,
'They were all stuffand nonsense; I see no more of them."

From data so limited it is neither legitimate nor safe to draw any con-
clusions as to the actions of a remedy, still I cannot help thinking that
the belladonna lias probably some specifie effect in soothing the cerebral
irritation, and inducing a quiescent condition of the nervous sifë:~ If
further experience confirm the accuracy of the above observations, bel-
ladoûna may yet prove the best hypnotie, not only in delirium tremens,
but also in all those diseuses of the cerebro-spinal system in which the
primary object is to tranquilize and obtain sleep.-Mont/dy Jour. of Mod.
&ientce.

Hot Water and Soap in Ptyainm.-A great variety of remedies
have, from time to time, been employed in the treatment of ptyalism,
every practitioner having his own favorite remedy. Tar water,solution

,-cf creosote, lead water, sumach root tea, age tea and honey,alum. pts.
ýpentine, &c., have each acquired more or less reputation in the.hands

different practitioners; but we have never been satisfied with any of
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these remedies, though we have repeatedly prescribed them. Very re-
cently, having to treat a very severe case of accidental ptyalism, we
prescribed a hot solution of soap. The patient wasuffering with severe
pain of the gums and copious salivary discharge-a few drnchms of
spirits of scap were added to one pint of hot water, and the patient di-
rected to take it into the mouth, as hot as he could bear, and retain it
until the surplus heat was exhausted, and repeat for an hour, allowing
an interval of half an hour for rest. At the end of twelve hours, we
had the, gratification to find the patient almost entirely relieved of the
pain-the swelling and redness ot the guns and soft parts about the
month rapidly diminished, and in a few days, by the persevering use of
the liot water, the patient was free from all unEasiness about the mouth.

The first effect of hot water in mercurial scre meuth seems te be re-
lief from the painful distension of the soft parts; and secondly, an anemie
codition of the blood vessels from contraction or collapse of the capilla-
ries. The stronger preparations of soap are powerfully astringent-the
kind used in preparing the spts. sapo. wvas the Cnstile; it May be that
turpentine soap is preferable.-Southern Jour. of Med. and Phys. Science.

Mammarj Abses, treated with lodide of Potassium. By J. Y. Cari-
thers, of Hendricksville, Ala.-Mrs. S., on the fifth day aPler being de-
livered of her second chi!d, complained of pain in her left breast, which
suppmrated, in despite of the efforts made to prevent it. The abscess
was opened and a la-ge quantity of pus discharged ; but this gave relief
only for a shgrt time, after which other portions of thi gland became
indurated and proceeded to suppuration, requiring to be punctured. The
usual antighlogistic treatment was tried with only partial relief, when
the.followmng treatment was adopted :-Three grains of iodide of potas-
siuni to be taken in solution morning and night, and to use as a local ap-
plication the ung. iodini; lier diet to consist of nuthing but rice. lu a
few days relief was evident. This treatment was continued for twenty
days, when all signas of soreness disappeared. The lady is now snckling
her child with no inconvenience, four months having elapsed since the
accidnt.-Souern Med. and Surg. Jour.

ICET OMNIBUS, LIcET N*BIS DIGNITATEX ARTIS MEDIC.B TUERI.

CHOLERA-NECESSlTY FOR A CENTRAL BOARD
OF HEALTI.

Since the last epidemic visitation of cholera, cases have occurred spo-
radically during the summer montha in our large cities. The undetect-
able cause of this dread disease, whatever it may be, appears .to hmie
lurked in certain localities, bnrting foptb.der favoring circumtanee s
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and exhibiting its innate and undiminished malignancy by prostrating
its victims in a few brief hours. These localities have always been ds-
tinguished for their defective sanitary condition; they are the favorite
haunts of typhus, dysentery and diarrhoa; and the inhabite.nts, as a
general rule, are noted for uncleanly and dissipated habits. We have
heard physicians express the opinion that, judging from its annual reap-
pearance, Asiatic Cholera was becorning a local disease; and that, in all
probability, it would diminish in fatality, and never again pass throngh
the Province, carrying death and sorrow in its train. Similar opinions
prevailed to some extent in Great Britain, but recent events have exhib-
ited their utter groundlessness. An epidemic of cholera bas, during the
last year, been passing with slow but certain steps through the Eastern
part of Europe. Russia, Poland, Denmark, Sweden, Prussia and Eng-
!and have been successively visited. From east to west, as heretofore,
it has r -deviatingly pursued its course. The shores of America will be
invaded next spring, if it be true to its antecedents. Now this epidemie
differs in no respect from previous ones. Jt is equally as fatal, the mor-
tali.ty anounting to f;'ly 60 in every 100 seized ; it is quite as uncontrolla-
ble by all foris of treatment as yet adopted, and it exhibits the same pre-
dilections for filthy,ill-drained places-filthy, ill-venti'ated, over-crowded
houses, aud poor, miserable beings, with the vital powers below par.

If all the investigations into the nature and causes of cholera have been
entirely barren of results, the observation of its progress and development,
and the study of its history have made us acquainted with some impor-
tant facts. In the first place, we have learned that ddera Cam be arest-
ed. It is now admitted that the vast majority of cases of cholera begin
with simple diarrhea. When seen in this stage, and proper remedies
administered to check the inordinate dejections, the chances are that the
disease will net proceed to the stage of collapse. Secondly, That when
it has advanced to the stage of collapse, the probabilities are that it will
eventuate in the death of the patient. Thirdly, That hygienic regula-
tions strictly enforced among communities, have a great influence in
limiting the extent of its ravages. With a knowledge of these ficta,
and in the almost certain prospect of a speedy visit fom this dreadfui
scourge, a fearful responsibility rests on our Provincial Government. In-
action, under these circumstances, becomes criminal. It is no time when
the disease is in our midst, committing havoc in our families, to adopt
measures to keep it out. The time of panie and confusion is not the time
for well-directed and effective action. Besides, the duration of the epi-
demie in mo short, measures adopted to diminiah its virulence, on its fint
appearance, are scareely brought to completion, ere the disease hua ez-
-pepded itself. We are left to moura our dead with the anything but
tpeosoling reflection that, had the ame amount been expended and the
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saine steps taken at an earlier period, before the disease manifested ils
presence, many valuable lives would have been saved.

A Central Board of Iealth, with power to appoint local boards through-
ont the Province, should at once be established. A rigorous investiga-
tion of all the cities and towns, more particularly their subuirbs, should be
instituted under the direction of this board. At this season of the year,
masses of animal and vegetable matter in a congealed state, admit-
ting of easy removal, are to be seen in the yards and enclosures of the
varions suburbs of our cities. If left to the summer, the putrefactive
process sets im, giving rise to gaseons emnanations which are exceedingly
deleterious to the health of iil within their influence. An effective sys-
ten of drainage, for the purpose of renoving stagnant pools of water,
should be put into operation early in the spring. People should be
obliged to thorouglly cleanse and whitewash their habitations. Ail pub-
lie drains and sewers should bc cleansed, and care taken that they have
free vent. A plentiful supply of fresh, pure water should be afforded to
the poorer portion of the population. And lastly, preparations ought to
be made for a inedical house-to-house visitation. Of all the means
adopted in Great Britain to check the progress of the epidemic, " visita-
tion" has been the most efficient.

We hope to sec tais matter taken up immediately by those in autho-
rity, for should cholera visit us in our present unprepared condition, a
great mortality would inevitably be the consequence-a mortality, more-
over, which we fiîrmly believe may, by the timely adoption of the mea-
sures adverted to, be materially lessened.

RECENT PATHIES.

Shroot, a German, wct long since set up an establishiment near Graef-
fenburg, in opposition to Preissnitz, wlerein all diseases are to be cured
solely by wine and good diet. His wonderful successes have established
a new system of medicine to which the naine of Oinopathy las been
given. Another pathy, as yet too embryonic for a distinctive prefix, is
also receiving countenance and support in France. It owes its origin to
a Prussian groom, who, wearied with cleaning the King's horses, saw in
medicine a more honorable and lucrative trade, and henceforth resolved
to be a blessing to the sick. His plan is to bleed-to make pills of the
drawn blood, and administer them, ubi &pus sit. Metallopathy, or the
application of metals in the treatment of disease, upon the theory of a
peculiar relevancy or specific adaptation, is receiving considerable atten-
tion. The experimenters find the results highly interesting, and full re-
compense for the time and labor bestowed on their attainment. A Swe-
dish gymnast, Ling, advances Kinesipathy as the summum remediun,
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and the advantages of energetic muscular exertions over other restora-
tive measures, have found advocates in almost all languages. A Dr.
Mayer suggests a more passive course of exercis--Masspathy, which
he predicts will " soon become a serions art," and makethose who follow
it ricli and esteemed.

The effulgence of these new lights is to be regretted, lest the old fami-
liars, Dypsopathy, lomoeopathy, Hydropathy, Electropathy, &c. &c.,
should be obscured. Afl, lowever, we helieve, are destined to fade
away, and in the transformations of decay, assume, by joint amalgama-
tion, the shape of Cnffinpathy, which, without disguise or mummery,
openly repudiates medical pnilosophy and the experience of centuries.

Civic Hionors.-We are glad to perceive that the highly intelligent ci-
tizens of the wealthy muinicipality of Boston do not consider the prof4
sion of medicine as one which unfits a man for occupying a high civic
position. In the election of Dr. J. V. C. Smith, the learned and travel-
led Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, to the MayomIty,
they have manifested their appreciation of learuing and talent in a way
which does them honor.

By the way, we notice in the daily papers, a numeronsly signed
requisition to Dr. Wolfred Nelson, to allow himself to be naned
as a candidate for the Mayoraltyofthis city. As the Doctor bas return-
cd au affirmative answer te the requisitionists, it is veiy probable that
Moutreal may select her next civic chief from the ranks of the niedical

profession.

Mortality in the Marine and Enigrant Hospital, Quebec.--Many of
our readers vill remeiber, that in onr August number, in noticing the
report of the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the management
of the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, we drew their attention to the
great mortality which the records of the hospital exhibited---'1ble that
of sirnilar institutions in the Province. At our request, Dr. Lemie,,x has
kindly furnished us with monthly returns, showing the number of p'r.
sons admitted into the Hospital, &c., and we are happy to perceive that
the average number of deaths is now less than usually obtains in the
practice of kindred institutions.-During the last six nouths, from the
3rd Juiv to the 31st December, 1853, inclusive, there were admitted,.of
men, 549; women, 134; Children, 28-in all 711. Out of this number
38 died; or, on an average, 1 to 18.7 adnitted. This is a striking im-
provement on 1 to 5.57, the statement made in the report of the Com-
missioners, and we congratulate our confreres on the fact.
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ADDITIONAL EXCHANGES.
The -Ameiem J(edial Nonthly. " Non progredi est regredi." Con-

ducted by Horace Green, M.D., LL.D.; E. H. Davis, M.D.; B.
FordyceeBarker, M.D.; R. O. Doremus, M.D.; J. M. Carnochan,
?&.D. ; E. R. Peaslee, M.D.; E. H. Parker, M.D.-Edward H.
Parker, M.ID., Editor. Vol. 1, No. 1. Pp. 80. New York: George
P. Putxnam & Co. If rapid multiplication of journals be an evidence
of progress, then our professional brethren in the neighboring Republic
exhibit an activity which is highly comnimendable. Among the many
excellent periodicals, devoted to the interests of the medical profession,
Dow existent in the United States, the American Medical Monthly will,
we are confident, take a high position. The conductors are gentlemen
posessing more than a local reputation, and Dr. Parker is not unused to
editorial duties, having, for three years, edited with ability the New
Hampshire Journal of Medicine.

The piper on which the Journal is printed is excellent, and the typo-
graphical execution is in the highest degree creditable to the publishers,
fessrs. Putnam & Co.

The .Amenca, Jouirnal of the Medical Sciences.-Edited by Isaac
Hays, M.D.

Worcester Journal of Medicine. Edited by Frank H. Kelly, M.D.

HîOSITAL. RÉPORTS.

RIT:-ruR of Sick in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec, from the
4th. December to the 31st Decenber, 1853, inclusive.

Mea.
Reznained, 27
Sirce admitted. 37

64

Discharged, 19
Died, 1
Rernaining, 44

64
Fever, 13
lnfHam. of Lungs, 5
Inflam. of Bowels, 2
Rheumatism, 2
Syphilis, 4.

W

Fracture
Dislocat
Abscess,
Ulcers,
Febricul

omen. Children. Total.
21 3 51
13 0 50

34 3 101

13 1 33
1 1 3

20 1 65

346 3 101

s, 2 : Mennorrhngia,
ions, 1 Pregnancy,

2 Hypochondriasis,
2 Erysipelas,

a, 8
C. E. LEMIEUx, Huse Surgeon.
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REPORT of ST. PÀrp'cr's HospIrAL, from 10th Atigust, 1852, to the
9th December, 1853.

Total iumber admitted-Males, 477; Females, 453; Total, 930.
Died-Males, 30; Females, 24; Total, 54.

Coma. Coit. Fever,
Typhus lever
Intermittent Fever
Acute Rheumatism,
Chronic do
Acute Bronchitis
Chrome do
Phthisis
Diarrhea
Dysentery
Pnenmonia
Pleurisy
Chronic do
Pleuro-pneumoni
Acute Hepatitis
Chronic do
Jaundice
Chronic Peritonitis
Chronic Gastritis
Puerperal Fever
Dropsy
Anasarca
Prolapsus Ani

Do Uteri
Sympathetic Bobo
Nasal Polypus
Neuralgia
Paralysis
Scrofutla
Cholera
Miscarriage
Epilepsy
Urinary Disease
Retention of Urine
Constipation

Mous Cordis
Facial Paralysis

arn2optysis
HSrmaternesis
Aslhma
Hysteria

122 Measies
13 Small Pox
2 Chicken Pox

18 Diabetes
23 Menorrhagia
27 Amenorrhea
14 Chlorosis
34 Erysipelas
14 Hypochondriusis
8 Hysterical Mania

13 Cynanche Tonsillaris
Il Chronic Laryngitis
2 Lumbago
2 Pleurodynia
2 Hooping Cough
1 Delirium Tremens
7 Encephaloid
2 Scabies
2 Herpes
1 Psonasis
8 Tinea Capitis
5 Lepra
2 Eczema
5 Rupia
.1 Purpura Homorrhagica
1 Sycosis Menti
5 Hypertrophy
4 Enlarged Tonsils
6 ydrocele

1 Uterine Disease
2 Varicose Veina
2 Paronychia
2 Furunculus
6 Gonorrhoea
6 Disease of Prostrate Glaud
2 Influenza

10 .Empysema
10 syphilis
4 Secondary Syphilis
5 Periostitis
2 Buraitis

4 Svnovitis
6 Clcers
4 Cancer of Breast
2 Cancer of Lips
1 Cancer of Tong ne
5 Caries of Bones of Nose
4 Caries Of Melacarpial bones
9 Caries of Foot
1 Deformity of Face
1 Deforrmuy of Lip

14 Mammary Abscess
4 Lumbar Abaes
8 Abscess of Abdomn
2 Abscess of Thigh
2 Absceas of Tibia
6 Abscesa of Scalp
1 Spinal Disiease
3 Hi p Disease
1 Frost Bite
1 1ninry of Shoulder

13 Injury ofÀArrn
1 illury of land
2 Injury Ot Forearin & band
2 Tutnor of Rand
3 Wound of Leg
2 Fibrous Tuaor of Leg
1 G unshot Wound of Head
1I njury freont Gunpowder
2 Contusions
3 Concussion of Brain
3 Burns
2 Contraction cf Elbow Joint

10 Sprain of Ankie Joint
4 Fracture of Clavicle
1 Fracture of Ribs
1 Frac of Head of Elumerus
5 Fracture nf Radius
1 Do of Radius andijina
4 Fracture cf Femur
2 Fracture cf Patel la
4 Frac: cf Tibia & Fibula
3. United Fracture

R. L. MAcDoeir.n, M.D.
A. H. DAvD, M.D.

Ophthalmic and Aurai Wards.
Granalar Lido 40 Inflammation of Cornes
Symblepharon 2 Ulcen of do
Tnchiasis 6 Wounds of do
Dphthalmia Tar"i 3 Nebula of do
Cancer 1 Leucoma of do
Fistula Lacrymalis 6 Staphyloma of do
Tupie Ophthamais 5 Sclerotitis
Puruient Ophth.lmia 16 Iritis
Pltenular(or Strmmous) Choroiditis

O Zmia 6 Retinitis

12 Ophthalmitis 22
17 Synchesis 3
3 C at 32
4 Simple Tumor of Eyeball 1
5 Malignant do
3 Deaf from Ingammatun &
6 Supar. of Middle Ear 8

i Thi E of Membrana
2 Tympans 2

17
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Operatiois Performed.-Cataract,46; Artificial Pupil,S ; Staphyloma,
8; Excision ofEyeball, 2; Extirpating Tunor from Eye, 2; Removal
of Cancer, 1 ; Fistula Lachrynialis, 6; Trichiasis, 6; Symblepharou, 2;
Foreign body removed from Iris, 1 ; Paracentesis occuli, 6; Cutting
dovn to mastoid process, 4 ; Cutting into mastoid cells, 1 ; Total, 88.

IIENRY HowAiD, M.D., M.R.C.S.L.

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Yscrvations on the Case of Retention of the Menses reported
in the last number.

To the Editors of the MEDICAL CHRONICLE.

UErrLEMEN,-I believe few, if any, well qualified physicians, can have
read the history of a case of retention of the nienses in your last number
without feeling with mysel f there was mismanagement evinced in the
treatmeint of the case, and I cannot, as ane of your readers, allow such
a one to be published without at once taking exception to both the treat-
ment and reniarks on it.

I would merely st:te that in ny opinion no physician can bu justified
luider any circumstances in allowing a case of this nature to proceed
to the eight nonth, or nearly su far, without fully satisfying hinself and
the patient's friends as to the cause of the suppression, for the following
more weighty reasons (thougli numercis lesser ones night be mention-
ed) .- n the first place, of course the practitioner must be acting perfeet-
ly ni the dark, and consequently quite empirically. Next, the patient's
lib nay be endangered from his neglect, as appears to have been the
case in the preseat instance. And last, though by no means least, in
my estimation is the fact, that a virtuous woman may b subject to the
tatints and remarks of all who sec her, and, as in the prescut case, even
incur a father's malediction froin no otlier fault or misfortune than the
selection of a physician. And even after the case may have resulted as
the present appears to have done, perfectly satisfactorily to the medical
attendant and parents of the young lady, I know enough of hurnan na-
ture to be well aware very unpleasant rumours may still be circulated
by malicious persons well calculated to embitter the future of the unfor-
tunate patient.

Next, with respect to the remarks submitted on the case, I acknow-
ledge I never heretofore read any of those quoted, and therefore am not
prepared to dispute any but the paragraph on Lady Flora Hastings' case,
which is simply untrue from beginning to e4d. This I can vouch for
fromi the fact of my being at the time a pupil under, and intimate frierd
of one of Her Majesty's medical attendants at Windsor, frorm whom, as
-well as from other reliable sources, I learnt the whole history, it was
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briefly as follows:-Lady Flora was maid of honor to H. R. H. the
Duchess of Kent (not to Her Majesty), und after being absent on a visit
to her friends returned to court, ceitainly evincing some signs of preg-
nancy, which, though not very manifest at the time, were observea by
Sir James Clark, nerely as anu observer, without examination, on whieh
he advised Her Majcsty to dispense with Lady Flora's attendance at
court.

She accordingly received an intimation o this eflect, togethe, with
the cause of il. The lady knowing of course the injustice of the dismis-
sal, at once put herself under the protection of her brother, the Marquis
of lastings, who insisted on seeing ler Majesty, and demanding an
examination by emninent medical nien. This was immediately accortied
and an tinanimous opinion at once expressed that the case was one of
ovarian dropsy, from, which disease she eventually died, thougih not tilt
long after her character had been fully vindieated, as I myself saw lier
repeatedly afterwards riding and walking in public with ler MLlajesty,
who, with lier accustomed justice and kindness, appeared to tuke every
menus of publicly vindicating the character of the aspersed lId y. As I
said before I know nothing of the other cases referred lo, but this one of
Lady Flora's would certainly tend to confirai my renarks rather than
Dr. Peltier's treatment, as had the case been allowed to proceed without
an examination, very much more unplecsant resuilts wý,i1ld inevitably
have followed.

I am, Gentlemen, &c.,

Hatley, E. T. F. D. GILDRT, M. R.C. S.L.

[The above arrved too late for iusertion in the firsi form, we never-
theless pubbsh it here, aud in doing so feel that it is but justice to our
friend Dr. Peltier to observe that it is not at all uncommon for the cir-
camstantial part of a case to be variously ru mîored, as seems to have been
so with Lady Flora Hastings, while the substance is retailed unchanged;
and that, with regard to the treatment of the case, we have sufficient
confidence in his skill and judgment to believe that when he discovered
tht, time for interference he vould nbt let it pass without putting into
practice the means indicated. In reply to the few remarks of Dr. G.
that have been omitted, as being of a private nature, we have only to
Say, that Editors are too courteous and consistent to asperse such produe-
ions of their contributors as they deem worthy of publication. Nor do

they hold themselves accountable for the practises and views of any
other individuals than themselves. In answer to Dr. G.'s last inquiry

they assure him that the facts published are credible, and that the par-
,ies concerned are or have been of the School of MedicigLe of this city,
ilsthe daily papers have openly stated.-Ens. MED. CitR.]



MEDICAL NEWS.

Booka received for Review.-Lawrence on the Eye. A new edition.
by Isaac Hays, M.D. 1854.--Bennet on the Uterus. Fourth Arnerican
frron the third and revised London edition. 1854.-Fo-nes' Chemistry
fur Students. A new American from the last and revised Lczdon edi-
tion. Frotn Messrs. Blanchard & Lea, Philadelphia.-Corson on Fune.
tional :j: Syrnpathetie Affections of the Heart. From the Author.-
The 31edical Application of Electro-Magnetism. By Samuel B. Saith.

MEDICAL NEWS.

Mr. Walker, Secretary of State of Massachusetts, bas prepared a table of the vocations
as vell as the ages of several thousand persons who died between 1823 and 18p0, ahowing
the following resulits: average age at death o farmers 63.8; professional men 57.5; mer.
chants 51 ; carpenters 49.2; laborers 45.3; shoemakers 43.-Dr. Haldane has been ap-
pointed pathologist to the Royal Infirmarv of Edinburgh.-M. Jacobi has invented an ap.
paratus for employing electricity in attacking whales. By means of it, several successve
shocks can be givea to the huge leviathau, with tbe effect, it is assumed, of rendering him
powerless.-M. Louis, the distanguished author ofl " Researches on Phthisis," &c., &c., ba
resigued the physicianship of the Hotel Dieu, on account of the delicaie health of bis only
son, whose case he himsief will anxiously take charge of during bis residence ai Paa.-
Drs. Kerrieue and Pellarin have proposed that al the patients who enter the French Hoe-
pitals should be vaccinnated.-lf any one should sneere in company in North Germany,
those present will say, " your good healih ". in Vienna, gentlemen in a cafe will take of
iheir bats, and say, " God be with you "; and in Ireland, a native will say, " God ble
your hoor," or, " long life to your honor." In Italy and Spain similar expreuin Mte
used, and in Benga the natives make a "salam" on these occasions. Ail hiis ta owing la
a popular idea of sneezing having some connection with Satanie agency.-Prof. George
Hadley,of Buffalo Medical College, has accepted the appeintment of Professor of Chemimy
and Naturai History in Castleton Medical College.-A Hydropathic Scbool bas been orga.
ized in New York. Water, of course, is taught to be the invariable remedy of every di.
seas.-An apothecary's boy was lately sent to leave et one bolaae a box of pills, and at
another six live iowls. Confused on the way, he left the Pills where the fowis shouldbave
gone, and the fowls at the pilla place. The fo'k who received the fowl were astonish1 at
reading bte followng directions: "Swallow one every two hours."-Dr. Marshall Hall
àas been perfurring vivisections on young alligators, at Charleston, S.C.-Dr. Walker, d
Portland, took frm te face of Mr. Gilmour, near te right eye, a porcupine's quil about
tw inches long. Last winter Mr. G. killed a porcupine, an eating some of . desh
got the qui'lito bis throat, from whence it gradually worked its way to his eye, causig
him cousiderable inconvenience in its peregrmatons.-For twelve mnuths or more
LoUis bas been blessed with extraordinary health. The deatha for tbe last week were ely
28, in a population of about 100,000, coniinually recruited by Europeans.-Stockton is r.
portedl as be very unhealthy. One huadred and forty cases of chill and fever were il.
ported in one y. This disease, says the Journal, seems to be epidemic, as almost every
citizen bas lad more or lesu of it. Every countenance, aimnst, wears a cadaverous lok
and every inqinry produces but one unw ilbnganswer, " the shakes."-Dr. Daniell, ef Gre
venor Sreet, Lordon, bas been for somne time in a v precarious state of health, thrua!
attendance on fever from sewerage efiluvia, connec with choleraic symptoms.-A cs&'
mittee is in the course of formation in France to promete the erection of a statue to db :
.inguished saosit, the laie M. Arago.-During the month of November, 1141 deails hm
choiera occurred on board of emigrant ships bound from Europe to New York, and betwe-
four ad five thousand were aflicted with it dunring the pasage.-Dr. R. J. BrekniW-
ta been elected to the chair of materia medica, in tucky School of Medieme, a
Loisville, in place of Dr. E. D. Force, ug -Dr. Socrates Maupin bas been chc¾
Profesuor of Ckoetry in the University ofrginia, to DlI the vacancy caused by the :
cent resgation of Dr. J. Lawrence Smtbh.-Dr. Willard Parker and W. I.
Burens have reaigned their respect seatuatines as surgeons to Bellevue Hospital, New Y
and Drs. Lewis A. Sayre and John J. Cran. hame been duly appointed t the
thus created.


